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Korte Stadium glows with support for past and present cancer victims

Student volunteers and members of the Jug gling Club of SIUE perform to raise money for the cause and entertain all participants at
Relay for Life on Friday, Aprll 10, at Korte Stadium.
I Photo by Nicola Lynn Batista/Alestle

DANI WILSON
A/estle Reporter
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Srudents and community members supported past and present cancer victims as
they attended SIUE's Relay for Life last
weekend.
Friday, April 10, srudents gathered at
Korte Stadium from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. and
walked the track to rai e awareness, funds
and support for cancer awareness.
C,olleges Against Cancer worked with a
board of students from other groups on campus to put on the event.
Campus as ociations, group and Greek
communities formed relay teams, set up
camps and hosted activities throughout the
night. The Alpha Sigma Tau sorority sold
s'mores and the Juggling Club of SIDE
ponsored carnival games, face painting and
juggling demonstrations. Various other
teams sold refreshments and T-shirts.
At 9 p.m., the stadium lights turned out
~...~~.1..1.IJ:tl.U:
. liW-~ ~rcmon . Turticipants
walked a memorial ap
the track by the light of their glow sticks to
honor parents, grandparents, siblings, family
members, neighbors and friends who fell victim to cancer.
Relay for Life gives meaning and community to a wide variety of people who have
been affected by cancer. Mcghan Heisler, a
junior computer science major from Springfield, Ill., participates in Relay for Life as a
mdent who is still living with cancer. Heisler

said her battle has been a lifelong struggle.
"I was diagnosed when I was [6 years
old] with a brain tumor. I have what's called
JPA, or J uvenilc Pilocytic Astrocytoma. It's a
pretty common tumor for kids to get [rather
than adults], and for most kids, after irs
taken out, it just stays away. Well mine came
back, and it ca.me back all over my brain and
all down my spine. I've been dealing with
that since I was 8," Heisler said.
Heisler aid she spent her childhood in
various treatments, at one point being paralyzed and having to teach herself how to
walk again.
"I've had chemotherapy, I've been paralyzed from the waist down and then had radiation, and taught myself how to walk
again, and I've done multiple experimental
drugs all throughout high school," Heisler
said. "Since I've been in college here it's
pretty much gone dormant and not really
grown. rm not on any treatment right nQW,
and just sort of taking a 'wait-and-see' approach."

She hopes that participating in events like
Relay for Life and telling her story will challenge college students to take further action
and raise more awareness for cancer research.
"C,ollege kids don't quite seem to grasp
that there are people our age suffering
through this. It would be interesting if people kind of took the time to think about 'who
else around me is suffering from this disease?'
and maybe what they could do to prevent it,
what they could do to support it," Heisler
said.
The top fundraising team this year was
Student Pharmaci ts for the Cure, pon ored
by Pharmacy Associate Profcs or Keith
Hecht. His team had arow1d 40 pharmacy
students participating.
"Trus is our fifth year, and I think we've
been the top fundraising team for four out
of those five years," Hecht said.
Hecht's involvement with the American
Cartcer Society has pushed him to get students to participate in Relay for Life.
"My clini~al practice is o!1cology -

world around her at a young age.
Society's always been a cause that I believed
"When I was a kid, it definitely im- in, and I think it's important to get our stupacted me. I always felt really, really different. dents involved in advocacy. They can see a
I felt like an outsider and like nobody quite different side of things other than just what
understood all the things I had to go thcv see in the classroom," Hecht said.
through," Heisler said.
: AJcxis Fingerhut, junior applied comHowever, as Heisler has grown to un- munication studies major from Maryville,
der rand her condition and become med- was the event leader.
ically table, she came to appreciate the
"I've attended the past two years but
progrc s of cancer treatment and its impact this ism , first year being Relay for Life event
on her life.
· lead. It's a little stressful, but it' really good
"It's really cool just because I think it's experience," Fingerhut aid.
a real testament to how far, medical!)~
Fingerhut said her family was affected
things have come. When Relay for Life by cancer in the past, which influenced her
first tarted, cancer was a death sen- decision to get involved.
tence. Now treatments have gotten to
"I just know that chances of gctti ng canthe point where you can live for a very cer are just so high, and I just want to help
long time with cancer till in your body. in any way I can. So many people find out
I'm definitely a testament to that," Heisler every single day that they have cancer, so any
said. "My brain nunor will never go away; bit that you can do to help is awesome," FinI will never not have it. That being said, I gerhut said.
will still live a relatively normal life. It' really
Fingerhut has enjoyed the
cool to be able to participate and show other experience of leading
people that this is a possibility."
the
event,
Heisler said her journey gives young
adults a glimpse of reality in the wide pectnun of people affected by cancer.

helping C,olleges Against Cancer raise awareness, and getting to know the other people
on the Relay for Life planning team.
"One of the main goals is to try to raise
awareness about the other cancers," Fingerhut said.
Lauren Nail, SIDE C,olleges Against
Cancer president and Relay for Life logistics
chairwoman and a sophomore pre-pharmacy
major from Springfield, Ill., said her involvement with C,olleges Against Cancer and
Relay for Life were easy dcci ions due to her
long-time involvement with cancer support
and advocacr
"I wanted to be involved in omething
that wasn't just an organization, that acrually
had a meaning behind it. Cancer's a big part
of who I am today- my morn is a 12-ycar
survivor now - so growing up we were always involved in Relay for Life and American Cancer Society events, o it was kind of
an easy decision for me to join C,olleges
Against Cancer," Nail said. "Relay for Life is
something that rve done since I was 8,
[maybe] 10 years old, so this was also a really
easy for me to jump head-over-heds into. I
absolutely love it. I wouldn't want it any
other way."
ail said after participating in Relay for
Life for many years, she applies a different
perspective to being on the planning committee.
"It gives the whole experience a completely different spin on it, because being a
participant for so long, you kind of get a different pe~pective of what you would want
to sec at Rcla}; so that kind of plays into a
lot of the planning that we do," Nail said.
''But being a leader, I love it; it helps me gi\'c
people the Relay for Life that I would want."
Dani WIison can be reached at
dwilson@olestlelive.com or 6fiJ-3527.
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No love , rights for socially-constructed labels
Prog re ss for humanity comes with an open mind , heart
After SIUE's first-ever Pride
Week, a clear realization came to
us. Gays do not have any right ta
marry,
nor
do
lesbians,
transgender and transsexual
individuals. Straights do not
have any right to marry either,
nor do any other artificial labels
society has.
Humans, however, do have
the right to marry.
Alestte Staff Editorial
All humans have this right,
no matter who they love or
where their sexual gravity pulls
them. They are hwnan, and what
they feel inside is not a disease,
but it is contagious.
Love is infectious, and
labels are a barrier, a temporary
vaccine injected through hatred
for those who are "different"

than ourselves - different than
the community; which an
individual knows.
For those who believe
marriage should be solidified
between a man and a woman,
they believe love is the culprit.
It's safe to say that love is the
invisible force behind all couples
- thus, we are back at that one
deep and powerful emotion
solidifying all human couples.
Marriage should be between two
humans that love each other
unconditionally and with the
intent on staying together
forever.
That is a hard concept to
grasp for some people, and it
will be fo.r quite. some time .
Tolerance, open-mindedness and
patience are needed between all
humans to learn to love one
another despite their faults, their
weaknesses and their differences .
Again, a different g ravitational

effect on the hearts of your
fellow humans is not a disease,
but for
those
that are
unconvinced, we will play by
your side too.
How do you become
immune to a disease? The
answer is exposure to it, and
resistance built up by vaccines.
But what is in a vaccine?
Attenuated vaccines weaken
the viruses and bacteria by
repeated replication m a lab.
However, this anti-label vaccine
cannot exist, since we have
already established that m a
perfect world, labels do not
exist. But pure love does; it is a
vaccine against love and respect
for and of humanity. The vaccine
rids a person of love and respect
and fills them with the absence
of it.
The inactivated vaccine is
directed to eliminate a disease,
but taking that approach of

eradication does not work
effectively. Addressing equal
marriage rights with a volatile
ideology such as the inactivated
vaccine will do more harm than
good - it will also spread more
hate than love.
We claim as a nation that we
are progressive and movmg
forward, but to stand true to this
statement, we have to think of
love with a more open mind.
What we, members of an
educational institution, can do is
openly address that we are
diverse in more ways than one.
Our challenge for you is to
think about love in terms of
medicine for a healthier
immune system, we have to take
care of our systems. O verall, our
main structure, our society, is
having a hard time caring for all
of its tiny counterparts.
Op inion can be reached at
opinion@alesHelive.com.

Letter to the Editor:
Ending tuition perks will run students, families out of state
There's a common refrain at the Capitol
this session: We need to make Illinois more
competitive. Yet one proposal would make
an already challenging environment even
more difficult for Illinois public universities
to compete for top faculty and student
talent.
Unda Brookhart
Executive Director
State Universities
Annuitants Association

House Bill 403 would end the 50
percent tuition discount that children of
state university employees receive to go to
an Illinois public university. We can't afford

to fun~ our universities, supporters argue,
so why continue this perk for employees?
Yes, employees value this discount. It's
an important part of the compensation
package. But, it's about much more than
that.
The tuition waiver is a recruiting and
retention tool. I am hearing from many
association members who came to lliinois,
among many other choices where they could
have taught and worked, to plant roots here
because they knew their children could plant
their roots here, too, with an affordable
education. Universities bear the brunt of the
costs from the tuition discount. But they
embrace the waivers, knowing their faculty
stay and students come to their campuses
because of it.

When we are changing pension and
health care plans, slashing funding for our
campuses and even talking about turning
them into private institutions, we make our
neighboring states salivate at the thought of
our high-caliber intellectual talent - faculty,
staff and students - heading across the
borders.
The waivers cost less than $10 million
statewide last year and benefitted more than
2,100 students. What will keep these
students and their families here without
them? We need competitive advantages at
Illinois universities, not another hurdle that
will send students and faculty elsewhere.
Opinion can be reached at
opinion@alestlelive.com.
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icians to do their part," Cocuzza said. «But we are a teaching institution; we expect to teach,
we expect to be having moments when its really a rehearsal, but there's also a lesson here."
According to Cocuzza, the casting process fell into place fairly quick due to the amount of
Dunham Hall Theater is soon to talented students who showed up to auditions.
"As it turned out, half of them are from music, half of them arc from theater and several of
tranSform into a dark, mysterious place
as the beloved classic ''Into the Woods" them are non-majors of either one," Cocuzza said "It's a nice mix of people; we actually have
enchants audiences with its fast-paced, witty two faculty 111 the play - so some of the students can see how the faculty are working. It's a
lyrics and charming, ever-evolving characters.
wonderful experience."
Cocuzza said audiences should be prepared to sit for more than two and a half hours, as
Director Peter Cocuzza said every other year the
theater department does a joint production with the they are not cutting anything from the original play:
''It's such an intricately written play, that if you took out a part of a story, it almost doesn't
music deparonent.
"It's a way for, not only us to involve our rodents in make sense if you're really listening and watching the play," Cocuzza said. "If you're just letting
a musical, [but also] for the music deparanent to pro- the play wash over you, then you won't really notice, but if you're really listening there's a point
mote its new area, so it's kind of a win-win-win," where you'll say, 'Well how come the Balcer - where did that come from?' because somebody
Cocuzza said. "The other side of it is we always try to took it out. That's why we didn't take anything out."
According to Cocuzza what audiences are going to see is very close to the original Broadway
be eclectic with the selections for our season and one
of the things we should do at some point during a production.
"Anytime they make a movie of a Broadway show, they take liberties with it- m the musrudent's tenure here, is to do a musical. So taking all
that togethei; this show was chosen in part for sical there were added songs. [The audience is] going to hear all of the original songs, all of the
the people for who we believed would be here original dialogue," 0:x:uzz.a said. "Now understand, since the Broadway opening it has several
so that we could [best] cast it out of the cast- revivals, where the artistic team who made the original concept made some mmor changes, but
it's very dose to the original."
ing pool."
Since the fihn interpretation of"Into the Woods" was n.--cendy released, Cocuzza said it is
Despite being a musical, Cocuzza said
the distinctive music in the production is very different S{."eing a movie version of a musical and its live stage version.
what makes it st.mds out from other hows.
"Live theater is live theater - you can't replace it," Cocuzza said. "1f they are willing to
"The music - ince it's a Stephen embrace it, I really think they'll enjoy it. It moves fast, the songs arc kind of c..1.tch)\ tht: fairy talc
Sondheim written piece - the music is charactt:rs are recognizable, hopefully d1ere arc enough P'--cial effeccs and smoke and lights ~o
inoicate, difficult and quite appealing to people won't be bored."
C.OCUZ,..a said he likes this partirnlar play became it is different than what one would expect
a music person, yet at the same time the
'thL-atericalness' and the fairy t.tlc story fi-om classic fairv talC.'i.
1s appealing to the thc,\ter pcP->on, ,,
"It's not d1~ standard book musical - and bv that I mean somcbodv starts, there\ a charCocuzza said. "111e combination and acter, they fall in love, they fall out of love, they 'get the girl back, d1e town gets d1c band the success of the piece sit c its in- . thing~ like that," Cocuz1..a said. "But in this 5to!); there\ para.Uc! plots and just when you think
ception ~ jn5t historic, so it st:cmed you\re seen enough and everybody has a happy ending, Act 2 starts and we all realize that nolike the appropriate and challenging body has a happy ending. That' kind of part of the message of the play- lire is not ideafatic.
choice."
We have trials and tribulations and so do fuiry-tale characters, life goes wrong, the prince leaves
Cocuzza said the concept for them, a giant comes down from the sky"
this particular production is nothCocuzza said if nod1ing else, he hopes audiences appreciate how this university trii.:s to proing out of the ordinary.
vide its students with a nwnber of opportunities to do a variety of endeavors.
"It's just staying with the
''There's athletics, there's dubs and there's marketing and science events - and then there's
traditional storyline; we're not theater events," Cocuv..a said. ''The student here who's really looking to have a fulfilling college
updating it. We're jllSt trying · experience should try to experience all of those thitigs. The e..xperience in the theater is going to
to embellish what the play- be different than the experience at a soccer game or some other kind of event. It's enjoyable, ir' ·
wright wanted to say in a date night - for some people it's required. The fact that arts should be part of our lives in
the story," Cocuzza said. some way shape or form, I think our lives would be drier and duller if we didn't have them.''

-

The Granny, fhe Giant, makeup and mask designer

Cocuzza said as for the set, thitigs will come on and off stage throughout the how, as opposed to a full transformation.
'This particular set is a unit set, meaning it's one set that doesn't move a lot, but there are
pieces of it that will move and minimal pieces that will come on and off," Cocuzza said "It's
not like the whole set somehow just changes complete!}\ but dm-e are additions and things happen, so it's embelli hed.'
Cocuv..a said creatmg not only a set of dus sort, but the production as a whole would be
hard if one had never done it before.
"It's like anything else; if you\c never hit a baseball it would be hard, but if you've practiced
for years, then it's just refining . · _game. Same thing here - it can be an mteresting, challenging process, but it's not one thJl IS tCX) hard]; the team can overcome," Cocuzza said. "The
team is also [comprised of] cxpt:ri,
_, professionals. When I say to the scene designer, 'How
are we going to do that?' and he'll go, 'Oh, I have an idea.' So you trust that this is all a teim effort."
Cocuzza said one cirhc most challenging part., of the production process was casting roles.
"If you cast it wdl, your job is done. ·men rou ca.n rely on the talent of the actors and mu-

r

Junior theaoical design and technology major Shawna Trusty, of Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
said she has been a huge fan of"Into the Woods" since she was a little girl.
'Tve seen it about four times live," Trusty said. ''I think [I like] the idea of happily ever
after and then life isn't like that and this is one of those shows that show what happens after d1e
ever after."
Trusry said during the casting process she was open to any of the available roles. "[Cocuzza] knows I'm really into vocal stuff," Trusty said. ''He said he was considering me
for the Granny and the voice of the Giant, and I could still do the malceup for the how and I
was like, That would be great.' It would give me the opportunity to have enough time offstage
so I could do the design work as well."
Trusty said the character of the Granny is much more entertaining than one would think.
"She's just playing on the borderline of senile versus her wisdom," Trusty said. " he's a
crazy old lady, but she' pretty nitnble for her age. [Cocuzza] has me leaping over tree~
and jumping over stuff. Sh~'s kind of nutzo - skinning wolves, kind of [an] outdoorsy crazy
grandma- but she's really smart, like the thit1gs she says in the interludes are really good words
of advice - The greatest prize can often lie at the end of the thorniest path.' It's kind of ,veird
wisdom (gomg along] with this kooky character."
·
Trusry said she had an exciting time developing the character of the Giant.
"When I first think giant I thought, 'I am a giaaaarunt,' big, over the top verbalinrion ,md
[Cocuzza] said, 'Lets try to find a backstory for her.' I decided I don't dunk of myself a.\ ,1 gi,mt;
I am a woman and you guys are just really small," T~1:)' said. " he's like a ~uburb;u1 hou\e
mom; I picture her as the woman with the angled haircut who's like, 'I will "·ait right here tmtil
I see your manager.' So she's looking for answers, wants it done and she gets n.'a!ly ,ll1l,'T):"
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Trusty said for the makeup side of the production, the witch's transformation is the biggest
''I think the set is absolutely amazing," Paitz said. "[Roger Speidel] always does a phenomchallenge he faced in this production.
enal job. I think the cool part is we actually have RapW17..el's tower coming out of the floor."
"[The actress] has to do the transformation herself on stage, so rm making two sets of
Paitz said Cinderella's costume for the production would make anyone feel the transformasks. One is an acrual prosthetic that will be attached to her face; another one is an old woman mation 'from rags to riches.'
mask that was already made that rm painting to look more like what her makeup will look like,
"I have the typical rags she always wears and her big ball gown iliac we are actually doubling
· so she can just take the mask off and her good makeup will be underneath," Trusty said. "We as a ball gown and a wedding dress because it's white - so we are just kind of going to glitz it
did a live fast cast of our actress, which had her lying back in a chair forever, putting plaster all up a bit for ilie wedding with a veil and stuff," Paitz said. "I tried on ilie rags the other day and
over her face. From that I build up a sculpmre out of cla}\ so I've built up cheeks and a huge I really felt like I was a person who was not appreciated and I felt it more when I actually put
prosthetic nose."
on the costume. I think that happens to everybody- when you actually put on the tosrumc
To.isty said she loves the fact that this production is not afraid to hold back.
it's more real to us."
"Co.mime and set wise - it's kind of over-the-top; even all of the female makeup I get to
Paitz said he has been dreaming of this role for a long time.
be doing is kind of fun,' Trusty said. "The stepsisters, they sa they are pretty of face but we
"I feel like if kids come see this I want to also be a role model for them and show them it's
talked about making them some more gaudy makeup because they don't know what they're not a typical Disney princess. [She's] also someone who can think for herself and make her own
doing, so I get to make them kind of
decisions. You have control of your mvn life and you
ugly pretty. A Jot more of it has been
hould go for what you want and not what everyone
age work."
else thinks you should have," Paitz said.
Trusty said she enjoyed how this
Paitz said she cannot wait to see how this producproduction provided perfect collaboration comes together.
tion for the deparnnents.
"It's an an1azing group of people; everyone was
That's ... the message of the play - life is
"With a musical for SIUE, it' a
casted very well [and] we all get along really well," Paitz
not idealistic. We have trials and
huge time fur the music and the theater
said. ''It's such an an1azing process to go through and
deparonents to come together, because
I think. it's going to be one of the greatest shows yet."
tribulations and so do fairy tale characters
we live in the same building but we
- life goes wrong, the prince leaves them,
don't intermingle as much as people
The Narrator
a giant comes down from the sky."
would think," Trusty said. "So the colJunior theater performance major Ben ickols, of
laboration between the music departExcelsior Springs, Mo., aid ''Into the Woods" was the
ment and theater deparonent, and also
first musical he performed in back in middle school.
Peter Cocuzza
collaborating with d1c scene designer
"I've always had a spot in my heart for this show,"
and costume designer, as well as the ac"Into the Woods" Director Nickols said. "So as soon as I found out we were doing
tors to kind of make this process come
it, I was crazy; I was like, 'I want to be in this show."'
to life has been the best thing."
Nickols said it was quite the challenge to create
his d1aracter, as he did not have much to go on.
Cinderella
''The Narrator is really hard because he is kind of
Senior vocal performance major Sarah Paitz, of Maryville, said her character's story begins an outside force - versus everyone else. He doesn't interact with [the cast], so it's really hard
like typical Cinderella, but evolves throughout the production.
coming up with a character instead of just being this person telling these lines," Nickols said. "I
'Toe first act is where [Cinderella] gets her wish from her mother and he gets to go to the decided I had to create my own back.story - I had to give myself a nan1e and all this [to] give
ball. Basically, the first act ... is her being [indecisive] of if she wants really wants the prince, be- it more dimension. When I talk to the audience, I talk to it like rm telling the story co my child
cause the prince is after her, or if she should just go back to her life he's always known," Paitz - it makes it more personal and gives more of a connection. I get really excited about it. In
said. ''1hen at the end of the first act, he finally gets her prince, she lets him make the decision, parts I've kind of made it seem like I'm making up the story as I go, which kind of brings this
not herself In the second act its more evolving of she finally gets to make her decision and de- other depth to it.''
cides what she wants, which changes a big part of her life.''
Nickols said there are a lot of differences from the movie and the musical, specifically wiili
Paitz said she has loved this play forever: Ever since she started musical theater Cinderella his character.
has been one of her dream roles.
"My character is completely cut out from the movie," Nickols said. ''The song 'Your Fault,'
"Personally I believe I relate to Cinderella a lot," Paitz said. "I never know exactly, even now when they arc blaming each other, has a much more emotional impact on stage than [in] ilie
I don't know what I want in life and I feel like I can portray her in a way that's very personal to film. There is more of a rush - the tempo of the song is brought up really high. It's probably
me."
my favorite part of the show. There is a moment that they cut from the play when the Baker's
Paitz said the musical aspect of the production stands out for her:
Wife and ilie Baker go separate ways; there is actually a fight scene there, which actually gives
"I think my favorite song is between the princes - 'Agony.' It's so funny and they do it much more dimension to the Baker and his anger coming out toward the group during that
very well; they play off each other extremely well," Paitz said. "I think my second favorite is 'No song."
One is Alone.' I sing that with the Baker, Litde Red [Riding Hood] and Jack and I feel like it's
"Into the Woods" will premiere at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 22 to Friday, April 25, and
a revelation between Cinderella and the Baker. We realize that life happens, but no matter what on Sunday, April 26, at 2 p.m in ilie Dunham Hall Theater: For more information and tickets,
someone is always going to be there for you through thick and thin and I think they finally visit the box offia: on the first floor of Dunham Hall.
realize that - that they've never been alone."
Paitz said she is very impressed with how the set is shaping up.
Caitlin Grove con be reached at cgrove@olestlelive.com or 650-3530.
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Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Sports Editor at
• 650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Standings
* Standings and Results as of

12 p.m. Wednesday, April 15

Baseball
SE Missouri
SIUE
Belmont
A u stin Pe ay
Murray State
M o rehead St.
Jax. State
Tenn. Tech
E. Kentucky
UT Martin
E. Illinois

OVERALL

ovc

22-14
12-17
19-15
19- 14
14-23
22-l 3
19-15
15-19
11-20
10-23
4-26

13-5
12-6
9-5
11 -7

9-6
8-7
7-8
8-10
5-9
5- 13
2-13

Results from April 8
Moreh ead St. 11, Ala . A&M 8
N. Ken tucky 5, E. Kentucky 2
E. Illinois 5, Indiana St. 4
lindenwood 8. Murray State 2
UT Martin 12. Bet hel 9
Austin Peay 14, MTSU 12
UAB 7, Jax. State 6
Results from April 10

SE Missouri 21. E. Illinois l
Austin Peay 7, Belmont 4
SIUE 4, Belmont 3
Tenn. Tech 10, Jax. State 8
Morehead St. 9, UT Martin 5
Samford 17, Murray State 2
Results from Aprll 11
E. Illinois 9. SE Missouri 5
Jax. State 8, Tenn. Tech 7
E. Kentucky 6, SIUE 5
Belmont 12, Austin Peay 8
Samford 10, Murray State 3
Morehead St. 8. UT Martin 6
Austin Peay 10, Belmont 9
Results from April 12
SIUE 10, E. Kentucky 3

Junior infielder Rachel Keller gives out a shout after reaching base in a game on Sunday, April 5.

Couprs hit milestone in road sweep

Murray State
Tenn. Tech
Jax. State
E. Kentucky
UT Marfin
E. llllnois

Alestle Sports Editor

Morehead St.
SE Missouri
Austin Peay
Belmont
Tenn. State

OVERALL
32-9

ovc

25-14

12-5
11-6
9-5

24-19
26-13
18-22
21 - 18
14-21
16-1 8
10-21
8-26

9-27
9-28

14-3

8-6
9-7
9-8

7-7
5-10
4-11

4-12
2-14

Results from April 7
•Ball State 7, .E. lltlnots 2
Jax. State 6, Ala. State 1
MlSU 4, Tenn. State 0
GeorgioStote 11. Tenn. Tech 10
Results from April 8
SE Missouri 4, SIUC 3
Evonvsville 15, Austin Peay 8
Tenn. 7, E. Kentucky 2
W. Kentucky 5, Murray State 1
Tenn. 7, E. Kentucky 4
W. Kentucky 6. Murray State 5
Evansville 3, Austin Peay 2
Results from April 1.1
Morehead st. 4. Belmont 1

SIUE 2, Austin Pea y 1
Jax. State 2, Tenn . Tech 1
Murray·State 4, SE Missouri 3 •
Morehead St. 4, Belmont 2

SIUE 7, Austin Peay 1
E. 1111n0Js 3,..UT Mortin o
Murray State 6, SE Missouri 5
E. Kentucky 11, Tenn. State 3
Tenn. Tech 3, Jax. State 1
Tenn. State 8, E. Kentucky 3
UT Mortin 8, E. Illinois 4
Results from April 12
E. Kentucky 2. Tenn. State 1
SIUE 5, Austin Peay 3

see her team getting an at-large bid into the
NCAA Tournament.
"It's certainly something that's on our
With a three-game sweep of Austin Peay minds," Montgomery said. ''We have to
State University during the weekend, the softball continue to win. We're 32-9 but we don't really
team reached the 30-win mark for the 20th time like losing. We want to keep trying to win a
in Head Coach Sandy Montgomery's career.
game, no matter who we play."
While the team's 32 victories have yet to
Montgomery admitted she knew the team's
reach the 35 wins the program won in 2013, the presence in the OVC does not aid it in the
Cougars have a commanding lead in the Ohio Cougars' attempt to make the biggest
Valley Conference with their 14-3 conference tournament of the year.
record. The team is on track to win its first OVC
"Our conference doesn't help us improve
regular season title this season.
•
our ' [rating percentage index]," Montgomery
Montgomery said winning the regular said. "Hopefully, if we continue to win, we'll stay
season title is a hope for the team, who would in the top 50. That's our hope."
host the postseason tournament with the
One of the biggest differences on this year's
championship.
team is freshman pitcher Baylee Douglass.
"We missed out last year by one game of Douglass has been a hidden gem on the team,
winning the overall, and obviously, we had to go considering she is the No. 2 pitcher behind
to Alabama to face Jacksonville State," junior Haley Chambers, who leads the OVC in
Montgomery said. ''We would love to host. It's the most pitching categories.
getting down to crunch time, so we really need
Montgomery said having two elite pitchers
to keep things in perspective and go one game has been a huge help to a team that expects to
ata time."
make the NCAA Tournament.
While winning the regular season crown
"She's done a great job," Montgomery said.
would be an impressive accomplishment, the "She compliments [Chambers] well. They are
Cougars' goal remains to win the OVC ·two very different types of pitchers. Being a oneTournament, as they did in 2014. Montgomery two punch, I think they're No. 1 and [No.] 2 in
said she expects the team to put up a strong fight the conference in several categories."
to regain its title.
Also assisting the team has been an
"We've always had a pretty high standard improved boost in power. Chambers leads the
with what we're trying to do, and I think our team in seven home runs, but there are also three
goals have always been to try to win our others - junior outfielder Jordan LaFave and
conference championship," Montgomery said. seniors third baseman Alex McDavid and
"That gives us an automatic bid that get us into outfielder Brittany Toney - who have four long
the NCAAs. That hasn't changed from when we shots.
were Division II to now. Obviously, after
Montgomery said the increase in the
winning last year, we would love to repeat."
players' power numbers is due to deep
Wmning the conference tournament is dedication from everyone on the team.
especially important for a mid-major team like
"I attribute a lot of it to hard work,"
SllJE. Despite this, Montgomery said she could Montgomery said. "It's a lot of hours put in the

BEN LEVIN

Softball
SIUE

I Photo by Christian K. Lee/ Alestte

cage. Coach Uessica] Jones does a great job with
them from a technical standpoint of
understanding hitting. The kids are buying into
our approach and what we do."
Despite all of the team's success,
Montgomery said she is not satisfied with
everything she is seeing from the Cougars at this
point in the season.
''We get a lot of runners on, but we don't
always get them all in," Montgomery said.
"That's something we've been focusing on and
putting more emphasis on runners in scoring
position. We've been in the top 20 in defense up
and down all year. That's been a really good area
for us, and obviously our pitching is great. Even
in chose areas, we can still improve. I'm not a
coach that thinks we're good enough ever."

Douglass wins two In sweep
During the Cougars' three victories against
APSU, newcomer Douglass won twice,
improving her record to 13-4.
After a late victory for Chambers in game
one, Douglass threw five innings, giving up two
hits on the way to a 7-1 victory.
On Sunday, April 12, Douglass was on the
mound and threw the full seven innings, giving
up three hits and one earned run in a closer 5-3
victory.
After the weekend, Douglass leads the OVC
in appearances - she was a closer in four games
this season - and has the second-most wins in
the conference, behind Chambers who is 18-4.
The Cougars played at 4 p.m. Wednesday,
April 15, when they play at home against Saint
Louis University. They return to conference play
at 1 p.m. Saturday, April 18, when the team faces
Belmont University in a two-game series.
Ben Levin can be reached at
blevin@alestlelive.com or 6SJ.3524.

Read more about sports at alestlelive.com/sports
- ~ Cougarsend seasonon five-match losingstreak

.:f Track and Field sees success at Hilltopper Relays

www.a1ast1a1111.com.
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Baseball improves to second
·place with 2-1 series victory
CAITLIN GROVE
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

After a tough series against
Belmont State Universin· the
pre\iou weekend, the ba~eball te.m1
dominated this weekend ver\us
l-,a<,tern Kcnruckv Universin:
The team \Von two of its three
g,mie.-:, gi\ ing it the seriC!> win and
leaving 12-16 overall ,md 12-6 in
the Ohio Valley Conference, good
enough for ~econd place.
On Frida); April 10, after
falling behind 1-0 in the first inning
the Cougars quickly answered with
an RBI single off the bat of senior
fir5t bascmJn Alec Saikal. The team
scored again in the bottom of th
third inning with a solo shot by
sophomore infielder Keaton Wright.
In the bottom of the sixth
inning, junior infielder Skyler
Gi · inger scored on a ingle up the
middle off the bat of freshman
outfielder Dustin Woodcock. The
game was tied going into the
bottom of the ninth when senior
outfielder ick Lombardo scored
on a passed ball to end the inning.
Junior starting pitcher Zach
Malach pitched four innings, giving
up two runs on five hits with three
strikeouts. Sophomore pitcher Mike
Miller came in on relief, pitching
two inning and allowing one run
on one hit. Senior pitcher Brett
Thomas (2-1) closed out the game,
earningthewinbythrowingthree
innings, and giving up zero runs on
two hits.
Head Coach Tony Stoecklin
said he thought the team performed
well during Friday's game.
"[Malach] made his first start
of the year and did a good job.
['Thomas] did a great job; he threw
three scoreless innings. It was a dose
ballgame when he came in and
those weren't easy innings to pitch
and he did a great job," Stoecklin
said. 'We played good defense and
had timely hitting."
On Saturda)~ April 11, the
Cougars fell in a nail-biter, 6-5.
After quickly falling behind 3-0 the
top of the fir t, the Cougars scored
one in the bottom of the inning on
a sac fly off the bat of Wright. In the
bottom of the fourth inning, SIUE
scored on a ingle down the middle,
courtesy of Geissinger.
The Cougars took the lead in

the bottom of the fifth inning, off a
two-run double with Saikal at the
plate.
After giving up two runs in the
top of the seventh inning and
another in the top of the ninth, the
Cougars attempted a comeback in
the bottom of the ninth inning,
scoring one run off a single by
scrrior infielder Chase Green.
However, it was not enough to get
them the \vin.
Junior pitcher P.J. Schuster
recei,·ed his second loss of the
eason, pitching six innings and
giving up five rum on nine hits .
Junior pitcher Ryan Agnitsch came
in on relief, pitching three inning
and allowing one run on four hits.
Stoecklin said arurday was a
do e game, but the team did not
play well enough to eam the win.
"I thought we could have
pitched better and I thought we
could have scored more runs, so it
was a combination of things,"
Stoecklin said.
In the serie finale, Sunda)~
April 12, the Cougars dominated
Eastern Kentucky 10-3. In the
bottom of the first, inning, the team
got off to a good tart on a home
run off the bat of Green. In the
bottom of the third inning, senior
outfielder Denton Reed hit an RBI
triple, followed by an RBI double,
courtesy of Lombardo.
The Cougars' offense heated
up in the bottom of the fourth
inning, kicked off by a two-run
home run off the bat of Geissinger.
Freshman infielder Mario Tursi then
hit a double down the line, scoring
Woodcock. Two more runs were
followed, courtesy of an error.
The team grabbed two more
runs in the bottom of the seventh
inning, off a home run by Saikal and
a double to left center off the bat of
Woodcock.
Junior pitcher Jarrett Bednar
(1-1) earned the win, throwing six
innings, and giving up two runs on
seven hits. Senior pitcher Ryan
Daniels received his first save of the
ea on, pitching three innings and
allowing one run on four hits.
Stoecklin said overall, Sunday
was the perfect way to close out the
series.
Read more about the baseball
team at alesftellve.com.
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SIIIE Native American Studies Program
WilJI support lrom the Vice Chancellor lor Student Attain, Anthropology, mstory, PoUUcal Science and PhUOsophy, as wen

as me co11eee oJ Aris and Sciences, lhe Mumnl Association, lhe Vice Chancellor ror Allmlnlsttadon, and the Olllce oJ
1nsntuttona1 Diversity and Inctuston

Presents an evening with
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• Will hold the
contents of fami ly room or
about two full bedrooms
• 3 month rental
• 24- hour card access

vVed. April'22 nd, 2015
..,_

618-254-1848
Broadway, South Roxana

Alumni Hall 2304

Next to Dollar General on Hwy 111

BAHA,1 COMMUNITY NIGHT

and
NEW YEAR CELEBRATION
FRIDAY,APRIL 17, 7:00 p.m.
Centerfor Spirituality and Sustainability

STUDENTS WELCOME
HOSTED BY
BAHA'I FAITH OF EDWARDSVILLE
THEEARrn ISONE COUNTRY AND MANKIND ITS CITIZENS

5:00 pm: Documentary film:
Shooting Indians: AJourney UJith]eff 17zomas (Ali Kazimi, 1997)

6: 15 pm: "Thinking Beyond Colonialism"
Jeff Thomas \\·ill discu .. and show image. ofhi. photographic and curatorial work
from 1997 to now. Themes in his earlier work include hi. father/. on relationship
in urban land ·capes and his engagement with Edward Curtis's work. Hi. current
project will exp] re pre-colonial indigenous art in juxtapo. ition wilh the postindustrial landscape of the ~lissis.-ippi River \\'aterfront.
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ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad
at atime convenient for you
using our easy and secure
online interface at:
alestlelive.com/classmects
Deadlines:

www.alestlellve.com
SMOKE-FREE
2 Bedroom 1.5 Bath Town homes
Quiet. Clean. Well maintained. Great
interstate access. Includes water, sewer
and trash service. Washer and dryer in
unit. On-site owner. No pets. No
smoking anywhere on the property.
Near 1-255 and Horseshoe Lake Road,
Arlington Greens Golf Course and
Madison County Bike Trail System.
618-931-4700
website: www.fairway-estates.net
email: srise1@charter.net

By noon Friday for Tuesday issue
or noon Monday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

3 BR, 1.5 BA, dishwasher, w/d hk-ups,
no smoking, no pets. 1 duplex avail. midMay and 1 duplex avail. mid-June. Rent
$960/mo. 618-307-5575

Alestle Office Hours:
MUC2022
8a.m. -4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT
2 BR, 1.5 BA townhomes. W/D hook-up,
refrigerator, dishwasher, oven/stove and
microwave. Pet Friendly, Garage
Options, Flexible leasing options. Now
taking applications for Summer 2015
waitlist.Cherry Hills Properties
618-692-9310

NEED VOLUNTEER
CREDITS?
WE HAVE SPOTS IN ASIA ,
AFRICA, LATIN AMERICA, USA
AND EUROPE .
Many different projects , 2-4
eeks to several months. Since
1920. You pay $185 plus you
airfare, we supply food , housing
and insurance.
WWW.SCI -IVS .ORG

·· oR

CALL DAVE @ 618-659-0188
VOLUNTEER THIS SUMMER! !

Thursday, April 16, 2015

FREE Bibles And More!
www.sowersseed.org

To read more [!]
scan liere ,:
or visit
alestlelive.com
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'""LESTLE
NEEDS YOU!
Apply at Morris Univ. Center

Rm. 2022
for ttle follov:in g positions:

Visit www.gliks.com to

Reporters
Photographers

find your nearest location

300 Main Ap.:irlments is downtown Edwardsville's newest attraction . Be right in the middle of the action while
living lu.xlH iQusly in our completely renovated apartment community. We are located only steps away from
.~ll.of the~ shopping and dining that downtown has to offer! These 1 & 2 bedroom units feature stainless steel
applinnces, granite countertops, hardwood floors, plus much more!

